External Applicants

Click on the links below to browse job openings across Cornell campuses and organizations. See [How to Apply](#) for step-by-step instructions and application advice. **Note:** Current Cornell employees (internal applicants) must [apply through Workday](#)(pdf).

Also see: [Upcoming Cornell Career Events](#)

**STAFF, LIBRARIAN, UNION, CORNELL TECH (NYC), AND TEMPORARY POSITIONS:**

Under this category you will find a wide range of opportunities including those in communications, office management, customer service, library science, information technology, athletics, and facilities. Also included are general service (custodial, food service, grounds, maintenance, etc.), campus police and skilled trades positions. Also, short term, less than 6 months, full or part-time positions in administrative support, custodial, customer service, finance, food service, grounds and information technology can also be found under this group.

**FACULTY AND ACADEMIC NON-FACULTY:**

Tenure-track and non-tenure track faculty positions, visiting appointments, researchers, lecturers, and extension associate employment opportunities.

**WEILL CORNELL MEDICINE IN NYC AND QATAR**

Weill Cornell Medicine is among the top-ranked clinical and medical research centers in the country.

**CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION (COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS)**

Cornell Cooperative Extension is a collaboration among Cornell University, the United States Department of Agriculture, the State of New York, and the residents of New York State. The postings listed are for employment with county associations and not with Cornell University.
CORNELL AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS

Positions with Cornell-affiliated organizations, such as the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research.

STUDENTS

Student Employment is offered exclusively for the use of Cornell students (undergraduate and graduate students).